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The present paper discusses the development and construct validation of the Implicit

Association Test (IAT) as an implicit measure of the automatic reactions elicited by one’s mother.

Study 1 describes the generation and validation of the supportive and rejecting word lists used as

stimuli for the discrimination tasks during the Mother-IAT. Study 2 examines the test-retest validity of

the Mother-IAT.

Study 1

The goal of Study 1 was to develop and validate lists of supportive and rejecting words to be

used as stimuli during the Mother-IAT tasks. As a first step, words referring to supportive and rejecting

behaviors were chosen by reviewing the literature on attachment (e.g., Collins, 1996; Klohnen & John,

1998), specifically, and interpersonal relationships (e.g., Spanier, 1976; Parker et al., 1979), more

generally. The preliminary list consisted of thirty-five words denoting supportive behavior and 45

words denoting rejecting behavior (Appendix A). Of the 35 supportive words, 15 that were most

indicative of supportive behavior were chosen a priori for the supportive word list. Of the 45 rejecting

words, 13 that were most indicative of rejecting were chosen a priori for the rejecting word list

(Appendix A). To confirm our selection, all 80 words were presented to an independent group of

students for validation.

Methods

Participants

Eighty-nine participants (37 men, 51 women, and 1 unspecified) enrolled in introductory

psychology classes at the University of Washington received credit toward their class in return for their

participation in the study.
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Procedures and materials

Participants were given a four-page questionnaire, listing all 80 words (Appendix A), and asked

to indicate the extent to which each word was more characteristic of rejection than supportive on a

scale of 1 (extremely characteristic of rejection) to 7 (extremely characteristic of supportive).

Results and Discussion

Those words selected a priori as supportive were rated as being more characteristic of

supportive behavior than words that also denoted supportive, according to the preliminary literature

review, but that were not chosen for the supportive word list (M. Diff. = .53), d = 1.00, p < 10-15.

Similarly, words selected a priori as rejecting were rated as being more characteristic of rejecting

behavior than words which also denoted rejecting, but were not chosen for the rejecting word list (M.

Diff. = .13), d = .32, p < .005. Not surprisingly, the difference in mean ratings between supportive and

rejecting words selected a priori for the IAT task was highly significant (M. Diff. = 3.33), d = 3.23, p <

10-47.

Study 2

Study 2 examined the test-retest of the IAT as a measure of the automatic reactions elicited by

one’s mother.

Methods

Participants

Out of the 28 individuals who began the study, 26 completed both experimental sessions. The

data for these 26 individuals are reported below. Participants were 13 male and 13 female college

students from the University of Washington. Students were recruited from Introductory Psychology

classes, and participated in the study in exchange for course extra credit.
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Procedures and materials

Apparatus

The IAT was administered on IBM-compatible desktop computers with a Windows 95

operating system. Participants gave responses by pressing the A key with their left forefinger and the 5

key (on the right-side numeric keypad) with their right forefinger. The IAT task was administered

using the Farnham Implicit Association Test (FIAT) software (Farnham, 1997).

Mother-IAT

The IAT was used to assess participants’ automatic associations of their mother as supportive

and caring versus cold and rejecting. Participants performed Mother-IAT at two separate sessions

scheduled approximately one week apart.

Generating stimulus words for the IAT tasks. Participants were asked to provide the name they

usually used to refer to their mother positive (e.g., mom, mommy), and this name appeared on the

computer screen as the target concept labels (e.g., “mom” vs. “not mom”). The labels helped to remind

participants about the target concept associated with each response key during the discrimination tasks.

Next, participants generated descriptive and non-descriptive items to be used as stimuli in the

discrimination tasks. For the purpose of generating descriptive words, participants were prompted

through a series of questions to provide a response that was uniquely descriptive of their mother, such

as her nickname, maiden name, hair color, and hometown (Appendix B) (Greenwald & Farnham,

2000). For the task of generating non-descriptive words, participants were again prompted through a

series of questions, each followed by a list of items (Appendix C), and asked to select an item for each

question that met the following criteria: (a) it was not associated in any way with their mother, (b) it

was not associated in any way with themselves, or with a close friend or relative, (c) it or what it

represents was neither liked or disliked, and (d) finally, it was the most familiar of the remaining items

on the list. In generating the descriptive and non descriptive word lists, participants were allowed to
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skip any questions they were not able to answer, but they were required to have a minimum of five

words on each list in order for the IAT program to run. After participants had generated both lists of

words, they were given the opportunity to delete any words that were accidentally misspelled.

Implicit Association Test. Table 1 provides an illustration of an IAT procedure used to assess

automatic associations toward a significant person, specifically one’s mother: it will be referred to

throughout the following written description. Each session of the IAT was comprised of a sequence of 7

trial blocks in which participants performed either an attribute discrimination, target concept

discrimination, or combined discrimination task. During the discrimination tasks, participants were

presented with a stimulus word in the center of the computer screen, and they were instructed to

categorize the word by pressing the response key (i.e., left or right) associated with the stimulus word as

quickly and accurately as possible.

As can be seen in Table 1, in block 1, participants performed an attribute discrimination task (i.e.,

rejecting vs. supportive). Participants were shown either a supportive or rejecting word, and pressed the

response key corresponding to the stimulus word. The supportive and rejecting words used as stimuli

were pretested in study 1 (Appendix B). In block 2, participants performed a target concept

discrimination task (e.g., “mom” vs. “not mom”, if mom was the name they used to refer to their mother).

During this block, participants were presented with a word from those they generated earlier (i.e.,

descriptive and non-descriptive words of one’s mother), and pressed the response key associated with the

presented word. In blocks 3 and 4, participants performed the combined discrimination task, in which the

attribute discrimination (i.e., supportive vs. rejecting) and the target concept discrimination (e.g., mom vs.

not mom) were combined. Participants were presented with a word from one of the four word lists (i.e.,

descriptive, non-descriptive, supportive, or rejecting), and pressed the response key corresponding to the

presented word. One of the two attributes (e.g., rejecting) and one of the two target concepts (e.g., mom)

were mapped onto the same response key (e.g., mom+rejecting). Similarly, the other attribute (e.g.,
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supportive) and target concept (e.g., not mom) were mapped onto the other response key (e.g., not

mom+supportive). In block 5, in preparation for a second combined discrimination task in which the

response key mappings were changed, participants were asked to perform a single concept

discrimination task similar to the tasks performed in blocks 2, but with the key assignments reversed

(e.g., “not mom” is now on the left response key and “mom” is now on the right response key). In

blocks 6 and 7, participants were asked to perform a second combined discrimination task. Once again,

the attribute discrimination (i.e., supportive vs. rejecting) and the target concept discrimination (e.g.,

“not mom” vs. “mom”) were combined, but this time, with the new response key assignments.

The critical components of the IAT method are the blocks labeled combined discrimination. As

demonstrated in the sample IAT shown in Table 1, there are two possible combined discrimination

tasks. The first is when mother and rejecting words are mapped onto one response key while the

neutral other and supportive words are mapped onto the other response key (i.e., blocks 3 and 4). For

brevity of exposition, this combined discrimination task will hereafter be referred to simply as

mother+rejecting. The second possible combined discrimination task is when mother and supportive

words are mapped onto the same response key while the neutral other and rejecting words are mapped

onto the other response key (i.e., blocks 6 and 7). Again, for brevity of exposition, this combined

discrimination task will be referred to simply as mother+supportive. Blocks 4 and 7, each consisting of

40 trials, were used for data collection and blocks 3 and 6, each consisting of 20 trials, were used to

provide participants with an opportunity to become familiar with the combined discrimination task.

The IAT effect, which reflects the strength of individuals’ automatic associations toward one’s mother, is

computed by taking the difference between the average response latency for the two combined

discrimination tasks (i.e., mother+rejecting and mother+supportive). Larger IAT effects reflect stronger

positive associations toward one’s mother.
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Procedural Factors

The order of the combined discrimination tasks within each IAT was counterbalanced across

subjects, so that half of the participants performed the mother+supportive combined task first, and the

other half performed the mother+rejecting combined task first. There was no main effect for this

procedural variable on the IAT performed at the first session or the second session, t(24) = .1.26, ns,

and t(24) = .58, ns, respectively.

Data Reduction

Response latencies (in ms) and error rates were recorded for each trial, and standard statistical

procedures for dealing with data resulting from timed tests were followed (Greenwald, et al., 1998).

Specifically, response latencies considered to be outside the normal range of time needed to categorize

a single trial (i.e., less than 150 ms or higher than 4999 ms) typically indicate that participants either

accidentally pressed the response key, were temporarily distracted, or did not take the task seriously.

These data points were not included in computing average latencies for each block of trials, and thus,

were excluded from further analysis. In addition, response latencies less than 300 ms and greater than

3000 ms were recoded to 300 ms and 3000 ms, respectively. Latencies were then log transformed.

Finally, the IAT effect was computed by taking the difference in the average log transformed latency

for the two blocks used for data collection. Furthermore, for each IAT effect, the procedural effects

were statistically removed by regressing the log-transformed latencies on the procedural variables and

computing residuals. All statistical tests and effect sizes are computed using log-transformed latencies

controlling for procedural variables. Latencies in untransformed milliseconds (i.e., log-transformed

latencies for each block of trials transformed back to milliseconds), not controlling for procedural

variables, are reported in the text and tables for illustrative purposes.
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Results and Discussion

Mother-IAT Effect: First session

An examination of participants’ response latencies on Mother-IAT found that, as expected,

participants had more difficulty performing the combined discrimination task when mother and

rejecting words were mapped onto the same response key (M = 1176.38 ms, SD = 269.00 ms), than

when mother and supportive words were mapped onto the same response key (M = 771.83 ms, SD =

142.68 ms). The difference between these two combined discrimination tasks was 404.55 ms, and

reflects the strength of individuals’ automatic associations toward their mother as supportive (SD of

Diff. = 190.32 ms), d = 2.52, t(25) = 12.88, p < 10-11.1 Males (n = 13) tended to hold stronger automatic

associations toward their mother as supportive than females (n = 13) (M. Diff. = 96.67 ms, SDpooled =

187.76 ms). This difference, however, was not statistically significant, d = .65, t(24) = 1.65, ns.

Mother-IAT Effect: Second session

Analysis of participants’ response latencies on the second Mother-IAT found that, as expected,

participants had more difficulty performing the combined discrimination task when mother and

rejecting words were mapped onto the same response key (M = 1036.00 ms, SD = 220.65 ms), than

when mother and supportive words were mapped onto the same response key (M = 726.25 ms, SD =

135.67 ms). The difference between these two combined discrimination tasks, mother IAT effect, was

309.75 ms (SD of Diff. = 165.15 ms), d = 2.13, t(25) = 10.88, p < 10-10. As in the first IAT session,

compared to women, men tended to hold stronger automatic associations toward their mother as

supportive (M. Diff. = 126.78 ms, SDpooled = 155.11 ms). This difference, in contrast to the results

obtained with the first session IAT, was statistically significant, d = .82, t(24) = 2.09, p < .05.

                                                  

1 Effect size is computed using the log-transformed latencies.  Log-transformed latencies for each block of trials were
transformed back to milliseconds and are reported in the text and tables for illustrative purposes.
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Test-retest validity of Mother-IAT

The Mother-IAT effect for the first session was larger than the Mother-IAT effect for the

second session. This difference of 94.80 ms (SDpooled = 138.66 ms) was statistically significant, t(25) =

2.43, d = .48, p < 052; suggesting that participants’ performance on the second Mother-IAT was

affected by a practice effect.

Examination of individual differences between the first and second Mother-IATs revealed the

test-retest correlation to be r(26) = .68, p < .001. Cronbach’s ∝ was .81, indicating strong internal

validity.

                                                  

2 Statistical test and effect size of mean difference between the first IAT and second used response latencies converted back
from milliseconds.
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Appendix A

Supportive Rejecting

Giving* Encouraging* Undependable Cold*

Caring* Tolerant Unemotional Controlling*

Optimist Forgiving Reserved Intrusive*

Patient Enthusiastic Authoritative Detached*

Loving* Dependant Indifferent* Unfeeling*

Warm* Tender Aloof Hostile*

Affectionate* Kind Cruel Cynical*

Thoughtful Gentle Unappreciated Dominant

Sensitive* Responsive* Unexpressive Harsh

Sympathetic* Friendly Unresponsive Tough

Reassuring* Expressive Withdrawn Stern

Feeling Understanding* Uncommunicative Uncaring*

Devoted* Strict Sarcastic

Attentive Demanding Dismissive

Accepting* Distant* Rigid

Approving* Angry Rude

Considerate Offending Selfish

Open Intolerant* Unsympathetic

Dedicated Ignorant Surly

Fair Authoritarian Scornful

Cooperative Disclosing Neglectful

Emotional Critical* Disinterested

Nurturing* Judgmental*

* Words selected a priori for the supportive and rejecting word lists.
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Appendix B

Questions and items used to generate uniquely descriptive words of participant’s mother. Mom appears
in italics, because the IAT program was designed so that the word participants used to refer to their
mother appeared (e.g., mommy, mama). If the question was not open-ended, participants were asked to
choose their answer from the list of items provided. These items appear in brackets below.

What is your mom's MAIDEN name?

What is your mom's MIDDLE name? If she does not have a middle name, please select the "no
answer" option.

What is your mom's FIRST name? If her first name is the same as the word you use to identify her,
then leave this question blank.

What is the CITY you most identify with your mom (e.g., birthplace, hometown)?

What is the month and day of your mom's BIRTHDAY? Abbreviate the months as follows: Jan, Feb,
Mar, Apr, May, Jun, July, Aug, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec. For example, if their birthday is October 19th,
write "Oct 19".

What is the STATE you most identify with your mom? Type in the full name instead of an
abbreviation (e.g., NEW JERSEY).

What is your mom's NICKNAME? A name other than their first or last name that is used to refer to
her.

In what YEAR was your mom born? (e.g., 1966)?

What is the COUNTRY you most identify with your mom? Type in the entire name of the country
instead of using the abbreviation (e.g., UNITED STATES).

Which of the following choices best describes your mom, or that you MOST identify with them?
[blond, blonde, brown-haired, gray-haired, red-haired, black-haired, brunette, bald, white-haired]

Which of the following choices best describes your mom? [male, female]

Which of the following choices best describes your mom? [left-handed, right-handed]

Please type in the RELIGIOUS IDENTITY you most associate with your mom.

What is your mom's AGE?

What is your mom's PHONE NUMBER? Use the format "XXX-XXXX".
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Appendix C

Questions and items used to generate non-descriptive words of participant’s mother. Mom appears in
italics, because the IAT program was designed so that the word participants used to refer to their
mother appeared (e.g., mommy, mama). If the question was not open-ended, participants were asked to
choose their answer from the list of items provided. These items appear in brackets below.

Select a name you do NOT associate with your mom.

Amy
Anita
Jaime
Sue
Brenda

Deborah
Jennifer
Loren
Laura
Elizabeth

Tasha
Mary
Nancy
Tina
Ruth

Grace
Rita
Jenny

Select another name you do NOT associate with your mom. Do not select the same name you selected
in the previous question.

Amy
Anita
Jaime
Sue
Brenda

Deborah
Jennifer
Loren
Laura
Elizabeth

Tasha
Mary
Nancy
Tina
Ruth

Grace
Rita
Jenny

Select a last name that you do NOT associate with your mom from the list provided.

Ashman
Bates
Carter
Ferguson

James
Kim
Lee
Morris

Meyers
Nguyen
Park
Perez

Romero
Thomas
Wong

Select a BIRTHDAY from the following list that you do NOT associate with your mom.

Sept 21
Dec 5
May 23

Jan 6
April 20
Feb 11

March 19
June 23

Dec 1
Nov 20
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Select a CITY from the following list that you do NOT associate with your mom.

Bangkok
Portland
Hong Kong
Boston

Sidney
Paris
Devonshire
Tokyo

New York
Lake Stevens
Cincinatti
Spokane

Naples
Bellevue
Olympia
London

Select a STATE from the following list that you do NOT associate with your mom.

California
Ohio

Montana
Nebraska

Alabama
Idaho

Michigan

Select an ETHNICITY, RACE, or ANCESTRY that you do NOT associate with your mom.

Armenian
German

Mexican
Slavic

Hindu
Mormon

Czech
Italian
Nigeria

Select a YEAR OF BIRTH that you do NOT associate with your mom.

1956
1977

1980
1966

1685
1952

Select a COUNTRY that you NOT associate with your mom.

Argentina
China
Egypt
Brazil

England
France
Venezuela
Thailand

India
Spain
Italy
Norway

Australia

Select a RELIGIOUS identity that you do not associate with your mom.

Jewish
Catholic

Atheist
Mormon

Presbyterian
Lutheran

Buddhist
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Which of the following choices does NOT describe your mom?

blond
blonde
brunette

black-haired
red-haired
bald

white-haired
brown-haired
gray-haired

Please select an AGE that you do NOT associate with your mom.

45
33

24
56

14
17

Please select a PHONE NUMBER that you do NOT associate with your mom.

661-6372
767-7411

823-6674
342-8933

567-8807
324-6674

442-7878
868-9484

Table 1
An example of the discrimination tasks presented to participants during an IAT procedure used to assess
automatic associations toward mother

Target concept or attribute

mapped onto

Block Type of

discrimination

Task LEFT

response key

RIGHT

response key

Example of

stimulus words

1 Attribute rejecting supportive cold

warm

2 Target concept mom not mom female

male

3 & 4 Attribute and

Target Concept

Combined

mom or

rejecting

not mom or

supportive

female

cold

male

warm

5 Target concept not mom mom female

male



6 & 7 Attribute and

Target Concept

Combined

not mom or

rejecting

mom or

supportive

female

cold

male

warm

Note: The discrimination tasks are listed from top to bottom in the order performed by participants. The
IAT Effect is computed by taking the mean difference in reaction time between the two combined tasks
used for data collection. Specifically, IAT effect = Mean reaction time for the mother+rejecting
combined task (Block 7) – Mean reaction time for the mother+supportive combined task (Block 4).
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